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PREVIEW OF THE BOOK 
THE 10 PRACTICES OF PERSONAL LEADERSHIP

The First Practice: Get Clarity 
What do you want? 

  
The first practice of personal leadership is getting clarity. In business, “clarity” equates to 
setting a vision. For leaders, clarity means having the skill to get such a vision quickly, 
consciously, and confidently again and again as circumstances change and evolve. 
When you are clear about what you want, you are able to describe it in vivid detail. You 
know what it will take to get there and how it will feel to arrive.  
  

The Second Practice: Find Focus 
Where will you put your attention? 

  
The second practice of personal leadership is finding focus. In business, “focus” is often 
achieved through a strategic plan. For leaders, focus comes from the process of 
prioritization, giving them the ability to cut through the clutter of a crowded mind.  
  

The Third Practice: Take Action 
What do you need to do? 

  
The third practice of personal leadership is taking action  - not just any action, but action 
that is targeted and effective. In business, action can be random, disorganized and 
endless. Leaders must be more clever than that. You must not just organize your actions 
but catalyze them to find the swiftest, most powerful ways to attain multiple goals with 
ease.  
  

The Fourth Practice: Tap Into Your Brilliance 
What's unique about you? 

  
The fourth practice of personal leadership is seeing your brilliance. In business, the focus 
tends to be on weakness. From performance reviews to data analysis, the question 
always seems to be, “Where are we failing and how do we fix it?” Leaders need to ask a 
different question: “Where do I excel, and how do I leverage my talents for the best 
possible results?” Thus you improve not by changing who you are, but by becoming 
more of who you are.  
  

The Fifth Practice: Experience Fulfillment 
What motivates and inspires you? 

  
Experiencing fulfillment is the fifth practice of personal leadership. In business, fulfillment 
is often substituted with rewards. If you work hard and do well, you will receive such 
remuneration as a salary, a raise or a bonus. But leaders don't just need to be rewarded, 
they need to feel rewarded with an experience of motivation, contribution, and 
meaning. When you experience fulfillment, you move from success to significance. 
  

The Sixth Practice: Maximize Time 
How can you achieve more with less? 

  
Maximizing time is the sixth practice of personal leadership. In business, we try to 
accomplish more with time management. But it's not working. Leaders are busier than 
ever, and it seems to be getting worse. Like all effective leaders, you need to stop 
*To save your worksheet, use
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managing your time long enough to get a handle on what you want to do with that time 
and learn new ways to maximize the time you've got so you can do more, with less. 
  

The Seventh Practice: Build Your Team 
Who can support you? 

  
The seventh practice of personal leadership is building your team. In business, leadership 
involves putting together the right team to complete the work. For leaders, building a 
team means finding the right people to support their growth. Building a personal 
support team brings you the insight you need to expand and stretch in new ways - not 
because you cannot do things for yourself but because you can do more with the help of 
others..  
  

The Eighth Practice: Keep Learning 
What do you need to know? 

  
The eighth practice of personal leadership is to keep learning. In business, “learning” 
often takes the form of workshops and seminars. Leaders need a more customized way 
to learn  - a highly personal, completely self-designed approach to becoming even 
better than they are today.  
  

The Ninth Practice: See Possibility 
What's possible? 

  
The ninth practice of personal leadership is to see possibility. In business, despite a push 
for innovation and creativity, the approach is typically concrete. Specific. Analytical. But 
leaders have another, more intuitive option. You can learn use creativity, openness and 
trust to recognize to the possibilities around you.  

  
The Tenth Practice: All…All at Once 

How can you have it all? 
  

The tenth practice of personal leadership is called “all…all at once.” In business, we tend 
to compartmentalize our work and ourselves, keeping separate the personal and 
professional parts of our lives. But leaders succeed more when they bring all of 
themselves to their work. It is possible for you to have it all…all at once.  
  

Leading on the Edge 
What kind of a gift do you want to be? 

  
The practices of personal leadership comprise ten ways leader can learn who they want 
to be and how they want to be to access their true potential, whether that means 
leading a company, leading a team, or leading a life. Now it's time to pass on the gift. 
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Every leader has an inner and an outer edge.  

Your inner edge is the “you” behind the scenes: your thoughts and motivations, your 

aspirations, your plans, your decisions, your strengths and weaknesses, your values, and your way 

of becoming a success.  

Your outer edge is the “you” you show the world: your words, your actions, and your 

interactions with the people around you.  

Leaders often tend to focus only on their outer edge. The vision. The mission. Countries, 

companies, customers and clients. Results. All of that is appropriate and productive, and you will 

continue to do this work as a leader.  

But leaders must also learn to think about their inner edge. 

 • Who are you as a leader? 

 • Who do you want to be? 

 • What do you want to achieve, why, and how? 

Questions like these are the inner work of a leader, and they shape your ability to lead and live 

well.  

INTRODUCTORY SECTION
The Inner Edge
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PREPARING FOR PRACTICE

Why are you reading this book? What are you hoping to gain?

What will happen if you achieve what you want? 

What will happen if you don’t? 

At the back of the chapter you will � nd a survey to test your skills in personal leadership. 

Take that survey now. What does it tell you?

*To save your worksheet, use
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 TNEMSSESSA-FLES A :EGDE RENNI RUOY 

 ?PIHSREDAEL LANOSREP GNICITCARP UOY ERA 

 dna efil ruoy gnivil tsuj era uoy erehw fo esnes a uoy evig lliw yevrus sihT 
where you are actually leading it. Ask yourself to what extent you agree with 
each statement. Mark the corresponding number and give yourself an average 
score. Be sure to actually mark up your survey so you can revisit it later. A blank 
survey is available on the website, www.theinneredge.com, for you to download 
anytime. Check in again every six to eight weeks. Is your score improving? 

   Strongly Disagree  Agree  Strongly Agree   

  ytiralC  

.1  dna sgniht gib eht rof—ti teg ot woh wonk dna tnaw I tahw no raelc ma I  
the small. 

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

.2 �er ,cigetarts a ecitcarp I   ective approach to leadership. 

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

  sucoF  

 3.  .sisab yliad a no noitnetta ym sucof ot erehw wonk I  

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

  noitcA  

.4  .semit lla ta ecnamrofrep kaep niatniam ot elba ma I  

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

 5.  .egnahc fo semit ni muirbiliuqe dna ytilibats fo esnes ym niatniam I  

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

  ecnaillirB  

 6.  .sessenkaew dna ,slliks ,shtgnerts ,stnelat ym de �itnedi evah I  

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

 7.  .seitiliba dna stnelat euqinu ym egarevel dna ezimixam ot woh wonk I  

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

�luF    tnemll 

 8.  .boj eht ffo dna no htob efil fo ytilauq ym htiw dethgiled ma I  

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

.9  .demlehwrevo ton ma I .efil ym ni sserts elttil yrev leef I  

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

*To save your worksheet, use
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 10.  .yad yreve noitubirtnoc lufgninaem a ekam I  

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

  emiT  

 11.  tsom era taht stneve dna ,seitivitca ,elpoep rof emit fo ytnelp evah I  
important to me. 

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

.21  s’tahw tsuj ton—slaog tnatropmi tsom ym drawot noitca raluger ekat I  
most pressing. 

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

  maeT  

 13.  troppus I mohw dna ,em troppus ohw elpoep fo krowten ediw a evah I  
in return. 

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

  gninraeL  

 14.  .flesym gnivorpmi dna gninrael yltnatsnoc ma I  

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

  ytilibissoP  

.51  .seitinutroppo ekat dna ezingocer ylevitiutni I  

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

.61 -ulos eht dna tnaw I seitinutroppo eht yaw eht yb dednuotsa netfo ma I  
tions I need present themselves at just the right moment. 

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

  noitargetnI dna tnemngilA  

 17.  .sisab yliad a no noitarotser dna lawener fo esnes a eveihca I  

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

.81  fo ecnesse eht dna seulav ym niatniam ot ytiliba ym fo duorp ma I  
who I am, even when life gets hectic and/or as I get more and more 
responsibility. 

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

  efiL fo ytilauQ htiw sseccuS  

.91  .ti en �ed I sa sseccus deveihca evah I  

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

.02  .tseb yrev ym ta ma I yad yreve taht ecned �noc htiw yas nac I  

 01 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
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The first practice of personal leadership is getting clarity. In business, “clarity” equates 

to setting a vision. For leaders, clarity means having the skill to get such a vision quickly, 

consciously, and confidently again and again as circumstances change and evolve. When you are 

clear about what you want, you are able to describe it in vivid detail. You know what it will take to 

get there and how it will feel to arrive. 

SECTION 1
The First Practice: Get Clarity

What do you want?

© Joelle K Jay 2009          The Inner Edge Extension                www.TheInnerEdge.com
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YOUR INNER VIEW

Step 1: Identify the Topic

What is your purpose for seeking clarity at this time? 

Step 2: Ask Open-Ended Questions

1. What do you want?

2. What do you hope will happen, and why? 

3. What challenges are you facing? 

4. What questions do you have? 

5. What else is vitally important to you at this time?

Step 3: Explore the Answers

mrotsniarB •etirW •knihT •

• Talk to a friend • Create new questions • Work with a coach

• Meditate • Record your ideas aloud • Keep asking questions

*To save your worksheet, use
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DIRECTIONS FOR YOU AND IMPROVED

Preparing for the Process

What do you want to envision? How far into the future do you want to go? 

Suggestions for Relaxation

Close your eyes. Tell yourself that everything else will keep. When you open your eyes, 

your work and your duties will still be there. You are only escaping for a few minutes to 

clear your head and get connected with your vision. You have plenty of time. You can 

relax. Breathe. 

The Envisioning Script

Get a picture in your mind of the future you want to create. Imagine that you’ve ar-

rived where you want to be, sometime in the future. Now picture a day in your life. Every-

thing is just how you wanted it to be. Notice the location. See where you are, and notice 

the details around you. Envision yourself walking around the space, owning it. 

Now notice yourself going somewhere. It’s a day in the life of the you you wanted to 

be. Where are you going? Who are you with? Notice the people around you. See yourself 

interacting with them, and notice how they react to you. How do you hold yourself? 

What do other people see, hear, and experience when they are with you? 

Widen the view. What do you notice about your home and personal life, your health, 

your downtime, your professional aspirations, your � nances, and the ones that you love?

Spend time here. See yourself moving through the day and notice the evidence of 

your success, however you de� ne it. See how di�erent you are in this vision than you are 

now. See how your day-to-day life has changed. Walk yourself through the hours of an 

ideal day, living the life you wanted to live. Take in the scenes with all of your senses—

sight, sound, touch, taste, and smell. What emotions are you feeling? How can you tell? 

Connect with those emotions. Imagine yourself feeling them. Experience them now. 

Questions for Re� ection

• What was it like for you to envision the future?

*To save your worksheet, use
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• What did you see? Where were you? Who else was there?

• What had you accomplished that you were proud of?

• What about you had changed? What was new, better, or di�erent?

• What were your dominant emotions, and what contributed to you feeling that way?

• When you have achieved what you want to achieve . . . when you have become who you 

want to be . . . when you have done what you want to do . . . what will be true?

*To save your worksheet, use
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